
- .
fhave recently applied to renew my Hackney drivers badge at a
cost of £111, which includes the CRB check.
My Hackney Carriage vehicle license is at present £210.
Your proposals are way above inflation and are quite unacceptable.
If the vehicle licenses were capped then the proPQsedincrease
would be more acceptable. ~'
As it stands, the majority of owner drivers like myself ,drive taxis
for a living and have no other income.
Because our local authority deregulated the Hackney plates many
years ago it has allowed part time operators to simply license there
family saloon car and become taxi owner/drivers who simply trade
after they have fmished there normal employment.
We are not only competing with other taxi companies, but with
other part time owners who simply top up there earnings.
Maybe a part time operator sh~)Uldpay the higher cost of both
Hackney Carriage vehicle and drivers licenses.
After all they have other inGomefrom there full time employer.
Would it not make sense to deter these part time operators from
stealingour livelih904. ___ _ ~_

Yours faithfully,
Hackney Carriage



~ent: UL .January :lUU~ :l1 :;:s~

Cc: LicensingMailBox

Subject: Hackney/ Private Hire Fees

Could the followingpoints about the proposed fees be clarified;

a}Willthe optionto renew a PH/Hackney drivers licence for 12 months stillbe available? Ifyes what wouldbe
the proposedcost? . .

b}Howmany vehicles would be covered by the Private HireOperators Licence? Currently there are twotiers
in Congleton 2-4 &5+.

c} Currently in Macclesfield, Specially Adapted vehicles are not subject to bi-annual inspection / test until they
attain 10 years of age. Will this be continued or will they be subject to the 7 year "rule" as other vehicles.

and not related to the new fees.

d} Drivers who are EXCLUSIVELY employed on fixed run contracts (Corporate and Education - predominantly
female drivers) and who never do general PH or Hackney work are they (CBC) and will they (ECC) be subject

tothedrivers"Knowledge"test. ):-
ManyThanks . l~ ...

..



~ent:
To:
Subject:

ut) January ~uu~ ".q:uo
Licensing Mail Box
Proposed License Fees 1st April 2009

I wish to object to the proposed license fees as published by
yourselves. There
can be no justification for such a large increase which is way over
inflation.
The vehicle license from £230.00 to £300.00 is a 30.00 % increase, the
drivers
license from £109.00 to £204.00 is an increase of 87.00%. The proposed 5
year
license for Operators amounts to pretty much the same per year as the
existing
charge but is unnecessary. Remember, it was Congleton BC who some years
ago
reduced it from a 3 year to a 2 year but for the same charge! A 3 year
one is
ample. These proposed increases are preposterous and disgraceful and
will add
yet another burden on operators and will surely lead to fare increases
to the '

paying public. If the departments costs have/are increased(ing) by that
amount
then let us have some cost cutting to show that the Council does really
care.
Otherwise you are treating us like a "cash cow".

Your confirmation of this communication would be appreciated.

..



Attachments: My Council.doc

My Coundl.doc (30

KB)
I write to you in the vain hope that you can be of help. The new authority

has just published its proposed increases in its license fees to the taxi trade. I
attach a copy for your perusal. In it the vehicle license is proposed at £300.00
,currently £230.00 an increase of 23.33% and Driver license is proposed at £204,

currently £109.00 an increase of 87.00%11 This is without the £39.00 CRB fee. The other
main change is the operators license at £345.00 for 5 years which on an annual basis is
not an increase but at the moment we pay £159.00 for 2 years. This was changed some few
years. ago by CBC when it was reduced from 3 to 2 years but for the same feell Why do

we need a 5 year license? It is a large sum to payout. To put these prices into
perspective 20 years ago a car was £80.00, drivers £45.00 for 3 years and operators
license was £100 for 3 years 1I
If this is the future after this reorganization then I can't wait for the Council Tax
billll I thought that a new streamlined council would be more cost effective. Do they
know what that means? They are just treating us as a 'cash cow' but these proposed fees
will have to be passed on to the public and other government bodies who use our
services.

I have made my objections known to the Council as have many others so I am not asking
you to write to them on my behalf, unless you feel that would help, but is there
anything else that you/we could do?

regards,

..



The Licensing Ofiicer

Cong!eIDn BcMough Council
WesIIieIds
II"I!IdIewichRoad
SancIIach
Cheshire
CW11 1HZ

Re: Prooosed increase In Private HireJHadmev CarriaQe -Driv Uc Frees -UceIIce PIaIe Fees

Dear SirJMadam

I have been cootaded by a fe!Iow Private Hire Operator re the above ~ iimcreases.

I was maware 1hatthese inaeases were in the pipeline and was somImhaIt SImdkmI whenll was 1IIiiId

how much \hey are likely to be. The igures 1hat have been quoted are (a). 211__ in VIe 3yeaIr

drivels IceI1ce fee from £106.00p to ££204. and (b). an inaease in the I.fJcem:e PnatJe fees 1i't1m
£230 to £300.

The drivers licence increase equaIes to 92..4% and the Licence PJaIe fee lID3t1G.

The reason for these increases, I am infbrmed. are because of an amatgamaIDlDIII afllacal awfhoriires
and the licence teas re-,assessed.

CcngIe1m Borough CounCil will apparenUy be shre<kfmgtheir responsillilities 1iD1rIII1ese irTm!eses and
and 'IIaJ(' wiI be passed on to !!he JJe\llIicensing authorily. However. 1his does om s1l 'IIIe1IwiIh eaisifang

cper.mxs within the Congletm Boroostt ticensing area.

Dl8ing the past year and bejond. private lire and taxi operators have been SIJIbjjedIed to massiWe

inaeases in operaIiJtg cosls and to my knowledge I am still operating en a Sc:aIe CIfFares "\uBIh
elfectfrom midrjght en 2200 June 2005..

AIIhough the irKI¥iIIIIaJ operator can do IiIIIe to oppose these inaeases, there is perhaps a roofe
through the Memberd Par1ialDentfor the area concemed. and maybe II1ItII¥J line IEIJIqpean CcuU
system

These increases are compOelely maa:epIabIe and I am fOIwarding a CDpf dtis IlelllerID rt'I.1

MP.

s
But before I send a copy of the IellBrto the MP, wiDyou please acknoMedge h:It IIhreiirDeases

I have oo1Iined are cooect and also the reason fcrlhem.

Ilookfamard \0an early~.



Licensing Section (Cheshire East)
c/o CongletonBorough Council,
Westfields,
Sandbach,
Cheshire
CWll 1HZ

'.

2 (j, . '. "~-

J.;J ~> ." _ j~~' -._"

FAO: Licensing Section

Dear Sir / Madam,

I am writing in response to the proposed changed in Taxi Licensing Charges.

I feel that increase in the cost of operating my hackney carriage vehicle(s) by 43% is
quite unfeasible and counter-intuitive. In the current economic climate, central
government is committed to making sure that businesses can stay in business. The idea of
increasing operating costs so dramaticallywithout any added benefits to ourselves as
operators does not fit with this principle.

According to the Local Government (MiscellaneousProvision) Act of 1976 it is the
council's responsibilityto keep the cost of the licenses proportionate to the cost of
administratingthe licenses and the public ranks. I fail to see how this cost has shot up by
43% in the last 12months.

I would like to see the current proposals reconsidered and a more reasonable proposal put
forward.

Yours sinercely.

-



New Cheshire East Council license fees for Hacknev Carriage &
Private Hire Vehicles. Drivers & Operators

I wish to object most strongly to the new proposed license fees above
which have increased by a huge proportion from the current Congleton
Borough rate.

The increased rates are significantly above the rate of inflation and will
lead to fare increases to the public and will particularly affect those of
my customers who are poor, elderly or have health problems. Some live
in the countryside where there is no public transport and rely on our
support to take them to the shops, doctors, dentist, hospital etc.

I would expect the license rates to reduce as streaDilining three councils
into one should create significant cost savings within the Licensing
Department.

The proposed increases are preposterous and disgraceful and will
increase costs/create problems for the already hard hit TaxiIPrivate Hire
trade & the paying public.

In this challenging economic climate when so many people are losing
their jobs, increasing the Drivers License fee is a disincentive for firms
to employ drivers. I would suggest that the proposed rates need to be
reviewed again with consideration given to the implications.

t
1,I

Ii'

, il!:
I'

..

.



Licensing Section
clo Congleton Borough Council
Westfields .
Sandbach
Cheshire
CW111HZ

Re: Proposed variation in Licence Fees relating to hackney carriage and private
hire vehicles, drivers and operators.

Iwrite to lodge an objection to the proposed Increase in licence fees re; your
published notification of December 2008.

I am a MacclesfieldTaxi Proprietor,with 11 years experience, trading as
Silvertown , Call a Car currently operating 16Taxis and Private Vehicles in
Macclesfield plus providingfacilities management services for a further 27 Taxis. I
employ 30 staff.

Myobjections to the increases, in order of publication, are as follows.

1. Hackney Carriage/Private Hire

Your proposal represents a 42.85%increase in the annual charge, which is
unprecedented in the current economic climate, especially as our fares, through
negotiation with MBCIncreased by 5.77%In April 2008. Such a proposed increase
could not be passed on to the customer and therefore would have to be borne by
the Taxi proprietor reducing already diminishing margins, seriously compromising
ability to continue to trade.

2. 6 month Test - no objection

3. Joint Badge Fee

Borne by drivers, the proposed Increase of 9.67%,is 3.9% above the "wage"
increase of 5.77"10,and would Impose unnecessary hardship.

4. Operators Licence - no objection

Notes:

I am concerned that the transition from MBC to Cheshire East is ill prepared for
dealing with the complex issues of the Taxil private Hire industry and that the
shadow council underestimates size of the Industry, over 2200 personnel, and its
contribution directiy to Council funds as well as the local economy.

My concerns are such that with others I am organising the formation of a liaison
group. Rumour and hearsay abound therefore a number of proprietors would like
the opportunity to meet and discuss with the shadow licensing committee what
the future plans are for fare structure, testing facilities and administrative centres.

Guidance as to how this could be facilitated would be appreciated.

Yours Sincerely
/1

-
..



-

J

Licensing Section
clo Congleton Borough Council
Westfields
Sandbach
Cheshire
CW111HZ

Re: Proposed variation in Licence Fees relating to hackney carriage and private
hire vehicles, drivers and operators.

Iwrite to lodge an objection to the proposed increase In licence fees as described
in your published notificationof December 2008.

I am a MacclesfieldTaxi Proprietor trading as Sparetime, operating 8 Taxis in
Macclesfield, with 20years experience.

My objections to the increas~s, in..order of publication,.are as follows.

1. Hackney Carriage/Private Hire

After months of negotiation via MacclesfieldLicensing Committee and
representatives of the MacclesfieldBorough Taxi Trade a new Tariffwas agreed to
represent a fair increase in Fares( in fC?rcefrom 23April2008)which reflected both
the Council's on what would be a fair deal for the Council, the public and the
Trade. This figure represented a 5.77 - 6.2% increase. The proposed Increase
represents a 42.85%increase in the annual charge. An increase of this magnitude
could not be passed on to the customer and therefore would have to be borne by
the Taxi proprietor seriously compromising ability to continue to trade. In the
current economic climate an increase, if at all justified, relating to the agreed Fare
rate of 5.77- 6.2%may, after negotiations, be acceptable.

2. 6 month Test - no objection

3. Joint Badge Fee

A cost directly borne bydrivers, who via the fare increase have seen a "wage"
increase of 5.77- 6.2%,therefore the proposed increase of 9.67%,3.9%above the
"wage" increase, would not be acceptable, imposing unnecessary hardship.

4. Operators Licence

Notangible objection as an increase of 4.54% reflects the net effect of the
increase in fares.



Notes:

I am not proposing that an increase in fees is not warranted, Council admin &
operating costs increase as do Taxi Trade costs. I am proposing that, through
negotiation, fees are appropriate, reasonable and reflect a fair and equitable result
for all parties.

Littleseems to be forthcoming on the combined Fare structure, Testing facilities
and administrativel enforcement arrangements for Cheshire East

The Fees, Fare structure, Testing facilities, administrative areas are all interlinked
and there appears to be no forum for discussion between the Trade and the
shadow Council representatives. .

There are 566 Licenced drivers in the (old) Borough of Macclesfield, plus a further
(approx) 140support staff which Include: Booking and despatch clerks: Accounts
clerks: School Escorts: Car mechanics and valeter's.

706 people from the Macclesfield borough with a vested interest In the future of
the Taxi Trade In East Cheshire, add to this a conservative estimate of 1400( I will
establish the exact numbers in due course) from Congleton, Crewe & Nantwich
that is 2106 personnel, a large employer.

The extent of the contribution of the Taxi Industry to the service sector, the
economic success and potential for Ctieshire East Council cannot be
underestimated.

There are a number of proprietors Interested In forming a liaison group to facilitate
an effective transition and provide a "voice for th'ose working in the Trade.

Guidance as to how this could be facilitated would be appreciated.

Yours faithfully J



.,

i9'?~nuary 2009

De~r sii-I Madam
, '

r am WHtlOg to you with regard to the published increases for Hackney
and PtlvateHireVehiclesand &Iyers. .

The percentage of the increCl!;esis vety high, i.e. £75 increasing to £204
for di-iv4:ir!l. ",

Due to the decline in tradE!j:1hdthe c;uitent economic climate 1 feel this
is ncit'slipPbrtive of ~ole ti"adeti!and ~1i1a.1I businesses.

riook f6rward to hearing abdlit consultation with the trade regarding
this mattijt-.

Kindregards

'I



.

Licence Fees:
To Whom It MayConcern:
We are writingto you concerning the letters that we received from you on
Monday 19thJanuary 2009.
The comments that we would liketo put forward,about the new licensingfees of
Cheshire' East Councilseem to be over inflated.
Private HireVehicle licence has increased £70.00 and ifyour Vehicle is seven
years old itwillbe then be £170.00 a year increase as there is now a extra re test
every six months, which one of our Vehicles is approaching, plus a normal m.o:t.
Private Hire/Hackneybadges have in,creased£95.00.
Last year the fees came to £676.66 a year for our business, and now itwill
increase to £1205.00 (ExcludingC.R.B)to us runningthree vehicles is a lot of
money for a small company likeours to sustain every year, especially in a
loomingrecession and there seems to be more and more Taxi Firms starting up.
Whichthe localeconomy clearly isn't going to sustain, and these increases in
fees don't seem to be justified,we would liketo knowwhat we are going to get of
Cheshire East Councilfor this extra £528.34 a year increase approximately.
It seems to be that some one else has made this decision for all of us, and it's
the small business that are going to suffer as usual. The news reports that we
hear on the TVand radio announce that the government want to support and
protect small businesses in this recession, but it seems to us that the only
peoplewhowillbenefitagain is the government. .
We never asked to join Cheshire East Council,and we think the fees and the
vehicle conditions are totallyunfair,unacceptable and unjustified.We are going
to forwarded a letter of complaint to our local M.P.

"



..



"



22ndJanuary 2009

Ref:Cheshire East HackneyCarriage/Private Hire DriverUcensing Conditions

In reply to your letter dated 16thJanuary 2009 invitingviews on the new proposed

conditions, Ifeel I must strongly comment on the proposed increase of the annual testing
fee to £300.

This represents and increase of 28% without a corresponding tariff rise, the effect would

mean that this increase would have to be absorbed by the vehicle licence holder. Under the

current recession climate this would represent a significant increase in operating expenses

during what are already difficult and trying times for us all.

Could this figure be reviewed and revaluated taking this into account?

»
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19/1/2009

Dear Sir or Madam,

An.ysudden increase in the cost of licence fees or to taxi fares caused by
the integration of the three local authorities to form the new East
Cheshire Council will be very damaging to the trade in Congleton,
coming into force when the trade and many of its customers are left
financially vulnerable, from the high fuel prices last year to the present
recession, which has left many businesses struggling and people out of
work.

It is very important that these in~reases are phased in gradually over two
or three years period. We need to give a lot of consideration to what the
public and the trade can afford during this difficult time.

Yours faithfully, ./ . [

..



.. a&&

I an writing to you with regard to the published increases for Hackney and
Private Hire Vehicles and drivers.

The percentage of the increases is high, i.e. £75 increasing to £204 for drivers.

I feel that due to the decline in trade and the current economic climate this
increase is not supporting sole traders or small businesses.

I wait to hear from you regarding future consultation with the trade.

Yours truly



31 January 2009

C/O Congleton borough council
Westfield's
Middlewich Road
Sandbach
Cheshire
CWll 1HZ

Dear Sir or Madam:

I am a HacJmeycarriage driver in Macclesfield, and I am writing to express my grave concerns
regarding the proposed licence fee increases, your recent discussions and your pending decision to
excessively increase these fees far beyond the 4, 1% rate of inflation. I do believe that these increases
are disproportionate and unfair, Please see the examples below.

. Hackney carriage drivers licence £75.00 to £204.00 a 173% rise.

. Hackney carriage car licence £205.00 to £300.00 a 43% rise.

How can you justify these increases, in this current economic climate it is outrages I was told by my
locallicel}$ingofficer that this amount was an average based on the three zones one of which is one
the most expensive in the northwest. But not only that you have also added an extra £25.00 in my
opinion this is pure greed I would like you to please explain these vast increases. If the council tax
went up at this rate there would be riots.

Could you also forward me a copy of the following documents, so I can read them as you request in
conjunction with your letter dated 20 January 2009.

1. 'Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976

2. Town Police Clauses Act 1847

3. Transport Act 1980

Also under the freedom of information act 2000 could you please supply me the last ten years
detailed fees for vehicles and drivers of hackney carriage and private hire vehicles in the three new
.Cheshireeast council zones (Crewe Congleton and Macclesfield).



c. ..".....

19thJanuary 2009

licensing Section
C/o Crewe & Nantwich Borough Council
MunicipaJ BuiJdjngs
Earle Street
Crewe CWl 2BJ

.I
I

I

Dear Sir/Madam,

Re: Proposed Fees .
I have ju:.i.~at:eived your letter and documer.t:; regarcimg the proposed fees and wish to comment thus.

As I am an interested party for Private Hire Vehicles Ishall address this situation only. Ifyou wish to
increase the application fee as stated to £300.00 you should have a lesser amount for renewal fee, given
that the applicant has conformed to the regulations they originally signed up for and have no
outstanding grievances reported to the Council.

The test fee for vehicles over 7 ye~is should be set at £25.00 accompanied by a bone fide M.O.T and
emission statement from a recognised garage. The M.O.T. must have at least 3 months to run at the
time of the test, therefore ensuring the vehicle is in good order.

With regard to such testing one would ask that a differential be. made between cars and passenger/MPV
vehicles due to the nature of use and the quality of the vehicles and mileage etc.

1was unsure of the figure quoted for "Private Hire Operator (five years) as this item came after the
testing fees so I am unclear as to what this relates to?

Myfeelingsare that ifyou make the fees reasonable in the area's mentioned you are far more likely~o
achieve them and have a concise picture of the vehicles and personnel operating them under your
control.

Yours faithfully,

.



to
~,' . --

19}~~Uary ~009-
----

Dear'Sir 1 M~darri

~!:~!ri~,j;~~9:~~5'oiJ.:~~~:'~~~~rd;.tO=~~,~p'u.bli~h~~}~~~~~s~, f~:~.H~~kneyand PnvateHireVeHIclesand ~rlvers.'" .' '." -.. , . .' ,.. "

'.

In 'Macd~~ld:';'ther~':have:lb~e'n! ;no "i¥ieasures"to 'cap.:the(~'m6unt of.. .". ", 1"' .'. . . '.' " ,." ... ,.. . 'f' " ." '0- '.

diive~ o(cais~-~We do 'noffeer it is 'fairt6 pay the Scime;as"Cong1etbn;
Crewe a'nd=NantWithas'"they'have"sorne' mea~ures'iH'place..' ::-. :. '

Alsothe p~fcentage of the increases is very high, i.e. £75 increasing to
£204 for drivers. " .' ! , !.. '..; .

. . I ~ . ..' . -- . .. . . _ . .'

In'Macctesfield 'the trade' has: on seve'raloccasibns met with licen~ing to

~ISC~~~.i:~~r~a;se'.I~~~i,:~p~~.~~:~~p'Pi~(~!\~rs'/ :~tiVe~~~"~~d'YehiC~~
spec amongst other'lssues and non'ehave'beeli acted''Onor -resorved. "

TJ:iere~b~e,:~e i.fe,~f.th~f'w~:;.:?O.no~.~~se!ve a ~.l;I'pp~~v:e~;rvi.c~ fo.r o~r
money now''Sowhy should we pay' more? " ..' t .' .' . .

i 1661<.forward 'to receiving a responsefrom you as this matter is now
ur~ent and nee?s addressing.

Kindregards _._

-------

I

i
\
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-- --- -- -
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4th Februafjr 2009

----.- -.- - ----

Dear Vilma,

Proposed New Licence Fees - 01-04-09

I should like to make the following observations in connection with the
above.

1. The annual licence fee for a Private Hire Vehicle has increased ITom£230
to £300 - a rise of 34.43%. How can this be justified?

2. A Private Hire Drivers Licence for a three year term has increased ITom
£109 to £204 - a rise of 87.16% - CRIMINAL !! This means that a
prospective driver would have to pay at least £300 ( licence fee, CRB and
a medical) before he knows whether he has a job or not. How many
people are likely to do that? Surely there should be a 12 month licence
( at a reasonable rate) to begin with.

..



.- .-.--- . ..---.

.---

Vilma Robson
Westfields
MiddlewichRoad .

Sandbach, CWll 1HZ.

nd
2 February 2009

Dear Ms Robson

I am in receipt of your letters regarding New Licence Conditions and Licence Fees. I
realise that you are.not responsible for setting the new rates and dreaming-up the new
conditions but I would like to register the strongest possibl~objection to both fees and
conditions and would be obliged if you would convey my comments to the
appropriate authority.

My son and I have operated a Private Hire business in this area for the past 14+ years.
We have provided an efficient, reliable and much valued service to some private
individuals and, mainly, to senior executives of several large companies in South
Cheshire and North Staffordshire and even abroad.

It may not have been noticed by those responsible for setting rates and conditions, but
the country is CUITentlysuffering difficult trading conditions. We at AUTOCRUISE
are experiencingthe lowest level of business since setting-up 14 years ago. I am
aware that many operators are in the same position. Welcome to CHESHIRE EAST!!
What perfect timing by our new" leaders", to introduce huge rises in licence fees,
having a direct impact on our running costs, when our main focus is on survival
which, unless the fee increases are rescinded, we may not achieve.

As partners in the business my son and I both require to take some remuneration out
of the company as do our three part time drivers. With the CUITentdoWn-turnin
business, due largely to several of out client businesses closing down or moving
abroad, we 'areunable to achieve even the minimum standard wage. These proposed
fee increases could be the "final straw".

I hope those responsible will reconsider the proposed changes in order to ensure
continuation of the excellent service provided by some of the long serving companiesu_, ~.._ ...



Licensing Section
Congleton Borough Council
Westfields
Middlewich Road
Sandbach
Cheshire
CW111HZ

22ndJanuary 2009

Dear SirlMadam

Re: Proposed Licence Fees with effect from 1st April 2009

I write in response to a letter from Mrs Khan the Principal Legal Officer on behalf of Cheshire
East Council dated 20thJanuary 2009.

The.proposed'fees-are,extortionate and unjustified in .the current economic climate. Many
Private Hire.and Hackney Carriage are already struggling with poor trading conditions and may
cease-to trade as a result of the proposed increases.

The current fee for Private Hire Vehicles is £210 the'proposed fee with effect from the 1stApril
2009 is £300. This is an increase of £90'per vehicle and a percentage increase of 42.8% per
licence. I currently operate 11 vehicles therefore my annual costs will increase by £990.

The current fee for Private Hire Drivers is £75 the proposed fee with effect from the 1stApril
2009 is £204. This is an increase of £129 per driver and a.percentage increase of 172.0% per
licence. I currently operate with 40 drivers and because"itis not seen as a major career move by
many people I will pay the licence fee for both current and new drivers. (Many companies pay
the licence fee for drivers) On an annual basis therefore I will pay for 30 Private Hire Drivers

-Licenses.therefore.my-ar:muaLcosts.willjncre~se_by_£3870.

I strongly object to the proposed fees for both Private Hire Vehicles and Private Hire Drivers
because the increases are both unjustified and unaffordable.

..



22 January 2009

Licensing Section
Clo Congleton Borough Council
Westfields
Middlewich Road
Sandbach, Cheshire
CWII 1HZ

Dear Sir or Madam

HacknevCarriaee/Private Hire Driver Licensin2
NewProposal of Fees

BoroughofMaccJesfield
Joint Driver Licence
Trevor Antbony Norbury
No. JDOO48 -Expiry date: 21/05/2011

I am writing to complain about the proposed increase in the licensing fees.

I feel that the previous licensing fee, along with the medical examination, which was
approximately £235, is quite sufficient.

Your new proposals are going to put a lot of people out of work especially the part-time taxi
drivers who will not be able to pay this excessive increase in fees that you are proposing per
annum. along with the medical examination.

A lot of part-time and self-employed taxi drivers are working {)n a percentage and find it hard to
make some sort of living on their takings which are based on 40 - 45% of what they earn.

Your proposals are going to put a lot of taxi drivers out of work with this proposed increase, as
they are not earning the minimum wage as stipulated by law per hour, considering the amount of
ours they have to work.

I would be grateful for a reply

Yon~ faithfully

..


